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CircuitSolver® Thermostatic Valves: A Temperature Solution to a Temperature Problem 
 
Warminster, PA — Do you hear complaints of no hot water in your apartment buildings, resorts, 
stadiums, dormitories, or hotels? Do you constantly get calls to rebalance a domestic  
hot water system due to clients not getting hot water and freezing in the shower?  
Do you hate having to spend hours manually balancing a DHWS? 
 
We have your solution.  
 
Over the last 40 years, ThermOmegaTech®, a leader in designing and manufacturing self-actuating 
thermostatic temperature control technology, has successfully implemented its thermal actuator 
technology to monitor and control fluid precisely based on temperature in dozens of applications.  
They expanded into the plumbing industry in 2012 with CircuitSolver® thermostatic balancing valves for 
domestic hot water recirculation.  
 
CircuitSolver® valves' precision and accuracy eliminate the struggles of balancing and rebalancing. For 
years, contractors and engineers have witnessed the ease of using CircuitSolver® in their projects, and 
they share their experiences in this exciting CircuitSolver® video. See how this thermostatic balancing 
valve can make your life easier.  
No more manual balancing headaches! 
 
Please stop by Booth S10166 at AHR Expo ’24 to have the CircuitSolver® team show you how our 
thermostatic valves can eliminate your domestic hot water systems' manual balancing headaches.  
 
CircuitSolver® valves are designed and assembled at the ThermOmegaTech® manufacturing facility in 
Warminster, PA, and comply with the "Buy American Act." CircuitSolver® revolutionized the commercial 
plumbing industry by automatically balancing domestic hot water systems, eliminating the need for 
costly and time-intensive manual balancing.  
 
Are you starting a project? We can help you! Contact us here, and our CircuitSolver® team will be in 
touch. 
 
For more information, please email CircuitSolver at CircuitSolver@thermomegatech.com. 
ThermOmegaTech, 353 Ivyland Road, Warminster, PA 18974 
Phone: 877-379-8258 
Website: https://circuitsolver.com/ 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/circuitsolver  
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/@ThermOmegaTech 
AHR Expo ’24: Booth S10166 
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